
Simon Hall has been PT 
of English in Kirkwall 
Grammar School for nine 

years noo. 
However, in the spring o this 

year, he taen up a new tempo-
rary position wae Education 
Scotland. 

I caught up wae Simon at 
his office at the Government 
Buildings on Junction Road, tae 
spaek aboot his new job, and 
why he feels hid’s important.

“I’ve always been interested 
in Scots language, because 
growing up in Orkney you 
come across a lot o it,” he said.

“Folk in me family, school 
freends, and the folk I’ve 
worked wae all me life have 
spoken Orcadian, so you hear 
it aroond in Orkney constantly.

“Whit we call Orkney Dialect, 
or ‘Orcadian’, is a variety of 
Scots, and it’s got a lot in com-
mon wae ither varieties o 
Scots.

“I’ve always been interested 
in those other varieties o Scots 
as weel, and whaur the connec-
tions are between the way that 
we spaek in Orkney and the 
Scots language that’s used in 
the north-east o Scotland, or in 
Shetland, or sooth in Glasgow, 
say, or in the Borders even.”

Some o Simon’s 23-month 
secondment will be dedicated 
tae Orcadian as a form o Scots.

However, the use o the 
language in education is no 
completely new, and there 
are plenty o examples o good 
practice in Scots language 
education within Curriculum 
for Excellence — particularly 
in the areas o English and 
Literacy, Expressive Arts and 
Social Studies.

As Simon explained, whit he 
and the three ither Scots lan-
guage coordinators are workan 
towards is an improved appre-
ciation and understanding o 
the language among young 
folk.

“The main purpose is tae 
help local authorities across 
Scotland, and teachers in 
Scottish schools, tae build their 
capacity for teaching Scots lan-
guage,” Simon added.

“We were all interviewed 
towards the end o last year and 
we took up the posts in the late 
springtime. 

“The project is wan result o 
a cross-party working group 
that wis set up in the Scottish 
Parliament tae luk at whit was 
being done tae promote and 
preserve Scots.

“One o their recommen-
dations was there should 
be a team o Scots Language 
Co-ordinators who wid work 
wae schools and local autho-
ries tae promote Scots lan-
guage education and, in turn, 
help tae raise the status o the 
Scots language. 

“Scots is recognised by the 
European Charter for Regional 
or Minority Languages, and is 
therefore afforded special pro-
tection and promotion by the 
UK Government. 

“Scots also represents an 
important aspect o the portfo-
lio o the Scottish Government’s 
Minister for Scotland’s 
Languages, and o the remit 
o the Scottish Government’s 

Scots and Gaelic Unit.
“There won’t be anything 

new in the school curricu-
lum, because already within 
Curriculum for Excellence 
there are a number o clear ref-
erences tae Scots,” he said. 

“There is an expectation that 
teachers are teaching some 
Scots, and that youngsters 
learn whit it is and appreciate 
it. The curriculum is made up 
o whit are called ‘experiences 
and outcomes’, and there are 
a number o these whaur Scots 
sits very naturally. I’m think-
ing in particular o areas like 
English and literacy, whaur lots 
o teachers do great work wae 
Scots texts and language. 

“But also in areas like 
social studies, if you think 
aboot things like historical 
documents in Scots and place 
names in Scots. 

“The ither area whaur thur’s 
a lot o potential fur Scots is 
in expressive arts: drama 
and song, particularly, whaur 
there’s very strong traditions 
o using Scots.”

Simon explained that the 
work of the co-ordinators 
would see the use of Scots 
normalised somewhat, with 
a focus on it being used in a 
formal context more often and 
more naturally. On a day-to-
day basis, Simon and the other 
three coordinators are working 
towards the further training of 
teachers, and the development 
of projects involving Scots 
language.

He said: “A lot o whit we’re 
daen is working wae service 
improvement officers in local 
authorities. 

“We’re spaekan aboot whaur 
Scots fits into the curriculum, 
and hoo we can develop teach-
ers’ skills. We’re working on 
CLPL (Career-long Professional 
Learning) for teachers, train-
ing them in Scots and hoo tae 
teach it. 

“We’re also involved in help-
ing schools who want to deliver 
the new Scottish Qualifications 
Authority Awards in Scots 
Language, which are available 
for secondary learners from 
levels three through to six.

“We’re working on a scheme 
at the moment called Scots 
Language Ambassadors. We’ve 
invited folk who speak and love 
Scots, or who mibby use it in 
their work, tae form a partner-
ships wae a school. 

“So the individuals who are 
pairt o that will become cham-
pions of the Scots language, 
and will visit the school and 
spaek Scots when they’re in 
and aroond the school. 

“We hope that they will see 
good practice in Scots educa-
tion going on in the school as 
weel,” he added.

“We’ve got a lot of folk 
signed up tae be ambassa-
dors fae across a wide range o 
backgrounds. 

“We’ve got folk fae the arts, 
including actors, poets and 
singers. We’ve got senior edu-
cationalists and former head 
teachers, business people, and 
just a whole range o interesting 
folk who love Scots or who hiv 
used it in their work, and who 
are ready tae volunteer tae be 

an ambassador for Scots. 
“The scheme launches in 

Edinburgh on November 24, 
and if any local Orkney schools 
are interested in having an 
Orcadian speaker as an ambas-
sador for the school, then they 
should get in touch. 

“Part o whit we’re trying tae 
dae is tae normalise hid tae an 
extent. 

“We’re lukkan tae raise its 
status a bit, and show folk 
that hid’s just as legitimate as 
English. 

“Of course, we want people 
tae be able tae use excellent, 
clear, communicative, expres-
sive Standard English. But at 
the same time we want young 
folk tae be able to explore Scots 
and its dialects, too. 

“We think it’s very impor-
tant for those bairns who 
speak Scots tae hiv that recog-
nised and celebrated by their 
schools.”

As Simon explained, Scots is 
weel used in certain contexts, 
such as the arts, or casually. 
However, whit is less promi-
nent is hid’s use in a formal 
way. 

He says that this can often 
lead tae Scots being seen as 
being inferior tae Standard 
English. 

However, he points oot good 
examples of hid’s use in the 
news industry here in Orkney: 
Radio Orkney uses Orcadian 
every day in its reports and 
programmes, Orkney Farmer 
magazine uses it in its content, 
and The Orcadian frequently 
printed it in the late Allan 
Taylor’s articles, and still does 
in Alex Leonard’s The Giddy 
Limit cartoons.

“It reflects linguistic reality 
when it’s written or spoken 
like that,” Simon said. 

“Standard English has 

evolved so that folk can under-
stand it internationally. 

“But I think wae Scots, too, 
folk can understand hid if 
they are prepared tae mak the 
effort. 

“Hid’s just a case of having 
a go, and if you get stuck wae 
vocabulary, get The Orkney 
Wordbook or a good Scots dic-
tionary, and enjoy the experi-
ence o learning the new word.

“You wid be surprised at hoo 
easily it comes once you get 
tuned into it. 

“I’ve heard folk saying that 
hid’s difficult to read, but 
I think hid’s just a case of 
familiarity. 

“And it’s just a great thing to 

see hid used in non-fiction.
“Scots is pert o whit is kent 

as ‘intangible cultural heritage’ 
these days. We’re very good at 
preserving buildings, artefacts 
and historical information tae 
show the history o Orkney.  
But Orkney also has heritage 
including things like dance, 
song, music and language — 
things that you canna touch, 
but which are priceless 
treasure.”

Simon’s interest in language, 
and in particular Orcadian, is 
obviously something that runs 
deep. 

In 2010, he published his 
book, The History of Orkney 
Literature. He says that the 

prospect of the loss of Scots 
language in today’s global 
culture is something that con-
cerns him.

“I’ve heard Orcadian spoken 
aal me life, and loved that, but 
I’m also interested in Scottish 
language and literature in the 
wider sense, so I’m interested 
in Scottish culture,” he said. 

“I suppose, like a lot o folk, 
I’m concerned about the way 
in which local culture can be 
overwhelmed by international 
culture in the mass media and 
social media, and hid’s good 
tae try and dae something to 
preserve indigenous Scottish 
— and Orcadian — culture.”

“It’s good tae promote hid, 
and I think at the end o the 
day, there’s such a lot o good-
will and positivity towards it.

“What I’ve heard, when I tell 
people what I’m daein noo, is 
things like, “that’s just great. 
I’m so pleased that you’re 
doing something for Scots to 
try to keep hid going and let 
people ken what it is.’

“The other thing is that 
we’re discovering such a lot o 
really great practice — teach-
ers doing really interesting 
and exciting things wae Scots 
language.

“A point that is worth mak-
kan is that if you speak wan 
variety or dialect o Scots, you 
can be perfectly understood by 
someone who speaks anither 
variety, and you can have great 
conversations and discussions 
in Scots. 

“If you start tae speak 
Orcadian tae someone who 
speaks Doric in the Northeast, 
or Shetland Dialect, you can 
have great conversations and 
discover that you have a lot in 
common linguistically, and also 
that there are some differences 
as well, which are interesting, 
too.”

“The 2011 Government cen-
sus included questions about 
language. 

“One and half million 
respondents reported that they 
use and understand Scots.

“The census showed that 
Orkney is actually a real 
stronghold for Scots. Aboot 
40 per cent o respondents in 
Orkney reported that they 
speak Scots — probably mean-
ing Orkney Dialect in most 
cases. Some folk might prefer 
to say they speak ‘Orcadian’ 
or ‘Orkney Dialect’. Academics 
and linguists wid describe the 
Orkney Dialect as a variety o 
‘Insular Scots’.”

“The only places in Scotland 
whaur there’s a comparable 
amount of Scots used as here 
in Orkney would be in Moray, 
Aberdeenshire or Shetland. 
Hid’s very much alive and weel 
in Orkney.”

Scots is ‘alive and weel in Orkney’
Kirkwall Grammar School’s principal 

teacher (PT) of English, Dr Simon Hall, has 
been working away from KGS since April as 
one of four Scots language co-ordinators 
with Education Scotland, Scotland’s national 
improvement agency for education.

The work Simon does seeks to help schools 
and teachers to develop their capacity and 
skill in teaching Scots language — including 
Orkney dialect and other varieties of Scots.

The Orcadian’s Andrew Stewart caught 
up with Simon, and— in the spirit of 
promoting dialect — they had a very 
Orcadian conversation indeed . . .

Kirkwall Grammar School’s principal teacher of English, Simon Hall, has been on a secondment since 
spring this year, working to promote the use of Scots language.


